#mygriffithis

This week we thought we would ask people to tell us what
Griffith is to them.
Warm people, fun and laughter - Sharon Ponder
Cruising the main - Lee Broad
Vintage Festival - Toni Kangru
Buying frozen oranges at Griffith Primary School Tuckshop Annette Strath (Evans)
Nonnas bread & sauce making - Mellisa Ciampa
Sun & fun at the Olympic pool and the Saturday matinees at
the theatre - Andrew Ireland
Police Boys Club Friday night dances - Vicki Greedy
Miranda Wines (I will have 2 bottles of Passion Pop please) Melissa James
Fishing in the canal in winter when there was only 2 feet of
water and catching fish with a pitchfork - Colin Murray
Will never forget the vision of the Warren Jones VW beetle
floating down the Main Canal in the days of the Water Wheel
Festival 1950’s - Debra Stevenson
The Griffith show went for 3 days and the shops closed for 1/2
day on the Wednesday - Aileen Garland
The Fisharama at the lake with the prize winning tagged fish!
- Nancy Belardo
Griffith Motocross Club 67_68 - Bruce Brown
When visiting people out of town: “I know! Let’s go
somewhere special for dinner... Like Italian...” Firstly, Italian is
normal dining where we’re from. Secondly, I doubt yours is as
good as ours! - Michaele James
Doing your first dusk to Dawn just to the point where you
had no money left so you did the long trek back to town from
Yoogali - Sailosi Francis
Caravan holidays by the river at Darlington Point in the 50’s
and 60’s - Carol Haper
Anyone remember the Snack Shack, last stop before home
on a Friday night - Janine Fabris
Incredible restaurants! There is no better place for Italian food
- Danielle Hampel
My first memory of Griffith was when I interviewed here and
saw that Red Rooster was literally right next door and thinking
to myself “well this won’t be the year I get fit.” - Riley Krause
The big plane when you first drive in - Andrew Piva
Sunday morning flea market walk around with grandparents
the feeling of being spoilt with a hot donut and a cheep pair of
earrings. - Chrissie Pearce
The most generous community I’ve known and I’ve known A
LOT! - Liz Brooks
Have you got a memory or story you would like to share?
Email us at 2016@griffith.nsw.gov.au or call 6962 8100
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